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ORDER

'l'he departinents are aware that filling up ol' vacant posts is a crucial exercise

for ensuring etlicient discharge of functions of (iovcrntnent and timely delivery of

public services to the public as well. In this regard, an irnportant method is I)irect

Recruitnwnt to various posts. In order to know the status ol' filling up of vacant posts

in various departnwnts of GNCT of Delhi, on the directions of Worthy Chief

Secretary (Delhi). Services Departtnent collected and collated data of vacant direct

recruitment posts in all categories in different departments of Govt. of NCT of

Delhi.Analysis of data so collected and collated, revealed of the following position:

S.No. Group Total No. of vacant

1.

2.

3. c

Total

posts in Direct

Recruitment

reported by Various

Departments.

1518

8902

6836

17256

No. of vacancies for No. of Posts for

which Requisition which action is

sent to yet to be taken.

UPSC/DSSSB

916(UPSC)

6621 (DSSSB)

3443(DSSSB)

10980

602

2281

3393

6276

Above data shows that out of 17256 vacant direct recruitment posts,

departments are yet to take action to fill 6276 posts by sending requisitions to

UPSC/DSSSB.

Worthy Chief Secretary, Delhi after taking note of the above position, has

ordered that all the departments which have vacant direct recruitment posts, will send

requisitions within three (03) months for filling up the posts to DSSSB/ UPSC

including those which are falling vacant within 06 months of sending requisition. The

Heads of Departments will furnish a certificate to Services Department within 03

months to the said effect that all the requisitions have been made to concerned

recruitment Agency.

Kulanand Joshi

Spl Secrory (Wvbeo)•



Further, the posts. which have not been lillcd Cor more than ()2 years would be
considered as "deetned abolished" Whereas, the newly created posts not filled for
more than 03 years the date of creation would also bc considered as "deemed

abolished. In respect of these posts, the departments shall, after ascertaining their

requirement, take action for revival of these posts by referring the proposals to

Administrative Reforms Department by following due process. The exercise to fill

these posts will be undertaken by these departments subsequent to the approval for

revival of these posts by the Competent Authority.

(J20ti

(Kulanand Joshi)

Spl. Secretary (Services)

Copy for information and further necessary action to :

1. All HODs, GNCT ofDelhi

2. Staff Officer to Chief Secretary, Delhi

3. All Additional Chief Secretaries/Principal secretaries/Secretaries GNCT of

Delhi for information

4. Guard File

(Kulanand Joshi)

Spl. Secretary (Services)

Kulanand Joshi

Spl Secretary (Services)


